Rehearsal
Dinners On
The Water!

Make it
Memorable
The Charles Riverboat
Company offers over 30
years specializing in
private cruises on the
water. Our vessels, staff,
and services provide
everything that is required
to ensure a memorable,
fun, and safe event!

YACHT VALIANT
Valiant is an elegant 97’ yacht, uniquely serving the waters of Boston Harbor.
Built in 2001, this vessel boasts a large covered canopy deck, extended bow area,
and a traditional salon with a stunning mahogany bar ideal for capturing that
perfect photo. The upper deck provides a magnificent setting for an elegant
meal and memorable night celebrating with friends and family out on the
water. The Valiant departs from Rowes Wharf behind the Boston Harbor
Hotel with other locations available upon request.

CHARTER RATE:
3 Hour Rate -$4,200*
Additional Hour - $750
*Exclusive of 5% MA Convention Fee and 18% Taxable Administrative Fee

REHEARSAL DINNER CAPACITY:
Seated Dinner: 10 - 55 guests
Reception Style Event: 10-125 guests

LOOKING TO INCLUDE ALL YOUR
GUESTS IN YOUR PRE-WEDDING PLANS?
Ask us about our rehearsal dinner and welcome
reception option!
Enjoy a rehearsal dinner with close family and friends followed by a
welcome reception for all of your guests. Cruising the harbor is a great
way to show out of town guests the city and locals an enjoyable night on
the water! Start your wedding weekend off right and join us onboard for
convenience and savings with this package.

Event Includes:
2.5 hour rehearsal dinner
30 minute clean up and reset period
2 hour welcome cruise

LEXINGTON
The Lexington is a custom designed 75’ authentic paddle-wheel vessel cruising
the Boston Harbor. This New England style vessel offers an enclosed lower deck
perfect for hosting a seated dinner. The expansive upper deck is ideal for a
cocktail reception along with capturing beautiful views of the Boston Skyline
and enjoying cocktails on the bow. The Lexington departs from Rowes Wharf
behind the Boston Harbor Hotel with other locations available upon request.

CHARTER RATE:
3 Hour Rate -$2,850*
Additional Hour - $650
*Exclusive of 5% MA Convention Fee and 18% Taxable Administrative Fee

REHEARSAL DINNER CAPACITY:
Seated Dinner On Same Level: 10 - 80 guests
Seated Dinner On Two Levels: 10-120 guests
Reception Style Event: 10-145 guests

Charles I

Charles I is a custom designed 75’ classic riverboat perfect for cruising The
Charles River and Boston’s inner harbor. All privately chartered events offer a
full service premium bar and a variety of catering options. Our riverboats are
ideal for a traditional New England Clambake Dinner or an elegant Sunset
Cocktail Cruise. Guests will experience unique and memorable views of the
Boston skyline and Charles River. The vessel departs from the CambridgeSide
Mall with other locations available upon request.

CHARTER RATE:
3 Hour Rate -$2,225*
Additional Hour - $450
*Exclusive of 5% MA Convention Fee and 18% Taxable Administrative Fee

REHEARSAL DINNER CAPACITY:
Seated Dinner: 10 - 50 guests
Reception Style Event: 10-75 guests

